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A Brief History

The first recorded Thanksgiving celebration was held in 
what is now known as Massachussets and Rhode Island. 
Here the Native American Wampanoag people shared their 
bounty with the new English settlers in 1621.  The area 
called Plymouth Colony was settled by a group of English 
Protestants who wanted to break away from the Church of 
England. These ‘separatists’ initially moved to Holland, and 
after 12 years of financial problems, they received funding 
from English merchants to sail across the Atlantic to settle 
in a ‘New World.’ A ship carrying 101 men, women and 
children spent 66 days traveling the Atlantic Ocean and 
settled at what is now called Cape Cod, MA. That fall, four 
settlers were sent to hunt for food for a harvest celebration. 
The Wampanoag heard gunshots and alerted their leader, 
Massasoit, who thought the English might be preparing for 
war. Massasoit visited the English settlement with 90 of his 
men to see if the war rumor was true. 
 
Soon after their visit, the Native Americans realized that 
the English were only hunting for the harvest celebration. 
Massasoit sent some of his own men to hunt deer for the 
feast and for three days, the English and native men, women 
and children ate together. The meal consisted of deer, corn, 
shellfish and roasted meat, far from today’s traditional 
Thanksgiving feast.
 
Although prayers and thanks were probably offered at 
the 1621 harvest gathering, the first recorded religious 
Thanksgiving Day in Plymouth happened two years later 
in 1623. On this occasion, the colonists gave thanks to God 
for rain after a two-month drought.

Sharing is Caring

In the same spirit of the English settlers, we should be thankful 
for the things we have such as family, a roof over our head, 
food and the means to buy what we need.  The holidays are 
a great time to share your gifts with others who may not be 
as fortunate.  Ask your parents about donating food or any 
gently-used item of clothing. See if you have outgrown any of 
your winter clothes that someone else could use.  Perhaps go 
shopping with your parents and ask them if you can buy some 
extra food, such as a canned item, in order to donate it.  Those 
in need will be very thankful for whatever you can give.   
Next time you hear the words, “Giving Thanks” or 
“Thanksgiving,” think of the two words: “Thanks” and “Giving.” 
Give to those less fortunate, and they will Thank you.

Places Where You Can Donate in Hampton Roads
• Judeo-Christian Outreach Shelter
• Samaritan House
• Lighthouse Center
• Love & Caring for the Homeless
• Beach Municipal FCU Thalia or Marketplace branches 

(Between Dec. 1, 2015 - Jan. 4, 2016)
• Virginia Aquarium & Marine Science Center (Find out 

more on the next page)
Click here for 211 Virginia to find other places where you can donate in your area.

If you want to help our four-legged friends:
• Virginia Beach Animal Care and Adoption Center
• Virginia Beach SPCA

Courtesy: National Geographic Kids

Courtesy: National Geographic Kids

Lobster, rabbit, chicken, fish, 
squashes, beans, chestnuts, 
hickory nuts, onions, leeks, 
dried fruits, maple syrup and 
honey, radishes, cabbage, 
carrots, eggs and goat 
cheese are thought to have 
made up the first Thanksgiving 

feast—and not turkey!

Giving Thanks
This Holiday Season

{ }

DID YOU KNOW?

https://211.getcare.com/consite/
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You can help the Virginia Aquarium protect animals and 

the environment by saving your coins.
Click here for more information.

will be awarded to
the top savers!

PRIZES

http://www.beachmunicipal.org/content/are-you-wild-about-animals
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So what do you do with all that leftover 
candy from Halloween? Of course 
you’re asking, “Who has leftover candy 
after Halloween?”  Well, if you do or 
happen to know of “backup” candy 
that was not used, there is a great way 
to make use of it: make a candy turkey!

With your parent’s help, make sure you 
have the following items:
• Rice Krispies cereal
• Marshmallows
• Butter
• Hard shell candies such as M&M’s, 

Reese’s Pieces or Skittles

First (with your parent’s help), melt 
some butter in a saucepan or in the 
microwave. Add marshmallows to 
the hot melted butter and stir until 
the marshmallows are completely 
melted. Remove the pan from the heat.

With a rubber or plastic spatula, stir the Rice Krispies 
cereal into the melted marshmallow mixture and allow 
to cool slightly.

On a plate or tray, begin to shape the mixture into the 
shapes of the turkey like the wings, thighs and body.  
Make sure to leave the body hollow so you can fill it with 
the candy!

Assemble the pieces together so they look like a turkey 
and then proceed to fill the cavity with any hard-shelled 
candy of your choosing. This will be your “stuffing.”

Have some Hershey’s Chocolates? Melt them and pour it 
over your turkey to make it look like “gravy.”

You can serve this at a party for a great treat! Enjoy!

Make Your Own

Thanksgiving Dinner
S E I R R E B N A R C A X K N 
S E K Y I Q X J E C T I R A J 
H X L E V R H L G U J P V X J 
H G F B C A O L R E T O X E X 
W S L S A R R K H L C C K J B 
Q M E H E T E G M I E U W D I 
T I Q S A Y E L F A F N X A S 
P T S S B M K G O C G R K L C 
C A B R T H I D E O S O F A U 
C Y A M S U D W X V G C I S I 
N R D O I U F K A O U Q R P T 
T U P A I S Z F Q K A V B M S 
R E T T U B D R I H T Q N V C 
P O T A T O E S X N F U O U V 
G A U R G A N Z I V G X L E A 

Courtesy: Puzzlemaker via Discovery Education

Courtesy: Giorgio C. Valentini

Courtesy: Google Images

Candy Turkey

BISCUITS
BUTTER

CASSEROLE
CORNUCOPIA
CRANBERRIES

GRAVY
HAM
PIES

POTATOES

SALAD
STUFFING
TURKEY

VEGETABLES
YAMS
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Try Before You Buy

Hannah loves getting books at her town’s library. The kids’ 
area offers a lot of different authors and series, 

and the books are in good shape. The library 
helps her save money. She checks out many 
books instead of buying. That way, she can 

spend her money only for books she 
can’t bear to part with.

Borrowing books from the library 
is “trying before buying.” It’s a 

good way to make sure you 
don’t waste your money on 

things you don’t like. Books aren’t the only things you can try 
before you buy. There are places that let you try toys, movies, 
video games and even pets!

Use Your Library
In addition to books, many libraries lend CDs, movies and 
video games. Most expect you to have a library card. Ask 
your librarian what you may check out. Find out what the 
rules are for borrowing. It’s worth the time: I found out that 
one library branch location in my town doesn’t charge a fine 
for children’s items that are overdue, up to a certain limit.

Find a Toy Library
To see if there is a toy library near you, ask a parent if you 
can visit this website that lists locations of toy libraries in the 
United States. There’s one in almost every state.

Borrow Toys
In Pittsburgh, PA, a volunteer-run cooperative started a toy 
library years ago. Members can check out their favorite toys, 
such as board games, building blocks, dolls and cars. Each toy 
has a due date. The library expects borrowers to return the toys 
on-time and in good shape. A daily fee to use the toy library 
is $5, but you can save money by getting a year membership. 
Libraries aren’t the only places to try out toys. Some stores, such 
as The Play House Toy Store in Durham, NC, lend toys to kids. 
They offer classic games like chess and mancala, as well as new 
games. Ask your parents to check it out! 

Shop Smart{ }
Try Them Out
You may want to play more computer games than are on 
5-Spot. Yet they can cost a lot. Game makers know this, and 
many let you try before you buy. If you go into stores like Best 
Buy and Wal-Mart, you’ll often find demos of popular games 
that you can try. Redbox, or similar movie and game rental 
places allow you to try the video game out for a couple of 
dollars instead of paying full price for a video game you may 
not like.  In case you want to buy the game and not pay full 
price, you can purchase gently-used video games and even 
trade in ones you don’t play anymore for store credit.  Below 
is a list of local places in the Virginia Beach area that sell used 
video games.  Ask your parents to help you decide which 
option works best for you:

• GameStop
• Cool Stuff
• Video Game Heaven
• That Game Store
• F.Y.E.

Furry Friends
If you and your family are thinking about getting a pet, it might 
be a good idea to test out the animal before it permanently 
moves into your home. A lot of humane societies and shelters 
let you schedule a time to come visit the animal you are 
interested in. This way, you and your family can find out if 
you bond with the animal, if it’s good with children or if it fits 
with your family. You can check out the Virginia Beach SPCA 
and the Virginia Beach Animal Care and Adoption Center 
for more details.

It’s not always possible but, if you have the 
option, try before you buy. Whether you 
want toys, games or even a pet, you can 
save yourself a big headache—and 
money—if you try it out first.

$avings Tip:
Used video game stores also sell used 
and reconditioned equipment such as 
video game consoles and controllers and 
carry full warranties in case they need 
repairs or replacement.

Courtesy: Googolplex 5-Spot

http://usatla.org/USA_Toy_Library_Association/Toy_Library_Locations.html
http://usatla.org/USA_Toy_Library_Association/Toy_Library_Locations.html
http://pghtoys.org/
http://pghtoys.org/
http://www.learnchessrules.com/grules.htm
http://boardgames.about.com/cs/mancala/ht/play_mancala.htm
http://www.redbox.com/games
http://vbspca.com/
http://www.beachpetpals.org/
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can
you
tell
them

apart?

Courtesy: Crayola.com

These two pictures may 
look the same, but they 

are not.  Can you find the 
five things that make the 
two pictures different?

Good luck!

Answers:
1. More money in hand
2. Extra dart
3. Baseball
4. Extra bear
5. Different store name
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Turn Your
Brownies

into Holiday
Treats!

With a little help from your parents, 
you can turn delicious everyday 
brownies into great holiday treats!  
All you need is some brownies, stick 
prezels, stick candy canes and blue, 
green and white frosting.

Start with a brownie square. To make 
the dreidel, cut it like this:

And for the Christmas tree, like this:

After that, you and your parents can 
decorate the brownie like the pictures 
on the right! Have fun!

Courtesy: Family Fun Magazine - Dec/Jan 2014


